Nettleham church of
England junior school
Curriculum news spring
term 2019
Year 6
Obviously for your children to make the most out of their time in school
you need to be as fully informed as possible about what is being studied
over the term.
With this in mind we have put together this short curriculum newsletter to
guide you in supporting your child. At the same time, you may have
interests and expertise in certain areas that could be put to use in school.
Please contact us if you have questions, resources or personal skills that
may be of use.
This term we will be studying:
English
Non-chronological report writing,
Biographies (Darwin, Linnaeus, Carter)
Journalistic writing (Durham)
Instructions (mummification)
mathematics
2D & 3D Shape, Decimals, Fractions, Ratio,
Probability, Transformations, Area, Perimeter,
Volume, Number, Algebra and Word
Problems
Science
Living Things and their Habitats
Evolution and Inheritance
History
Ancient Egypt
Geography
European and South American comparison
study
Life Journeys
Religious
(focus Hinduism and Islam)
education
Art
Observational drawing linked to Science
Egyptian clay cartouches
Producing a montage of watercolour, pencil
and digital photography linked to the
environment.
Design
Continuing with Choices Boards
technology
Food technology (pizzas)
Creature Homes
Information and
communication
technology
Physical
education
Music

Searching the internet – River Nile booklet
Coding - APPs for a purpose
Gymnastics, Orienteering and Young Leaders.
N/a

arrangements
for homework
and other
home tasks
will be

Spelling homework for all groups
6B given out on Tuesday, back in on Monday.
6S given out on Tuesday, back in on Friday
Mrs Wicks given out Tuesday, back in promptly on
Monday
Reading Groups
Groups meet once a week and tasks set accordingly.
Maths
Mrs Wicks given out Wednesday, returned Monday.
6S given out Friday, returned Tuesday.
6B given out Thursday, returned Tuesday.
N.B. Parents please check homework diary and sign
weekly.
Other homework tasks will be set when
appropriate.

A few routines and
dates that you need
to remember (These
are scheduled
sessions, however
due to weather etc.
sessions can take
place on other days,
so keep kit in all
week.

PE
6S on a Wednesday and Friday.
6B on Tuesday and Wednesday.

These Extra
Curricular
activities will be
available to your
child

Street Dance
Football
Badminton
Cross Country
Gymnastics
Hockey
Archery

Field trips, visits,
visitors and
practical work that
may happen during
the term

Pupils with long hair should have it tied
back. All jewellery should be removed.
During cold weather, children should wear
black jogging bottoms and a jumper. Pupils
should also have a spare pair of socks and a
plastic bag (for wet/dirty trainers) in school
at all times.
Children may bring water in a named bottle
for use in the classroom during the day.
Daily morning run – weather permitting
Tennis
Irish Dancing

- Reptile Life, exotic animal workshop
in on 22nd January (writing
inspiration)
- Visit to Durham to look at Egyptian
artefacts 11th March

